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Memories Are Made of This Why Don't You Believe Me
Young at Heart A Penny A Kiss, A Penny A Hug
Hound Dog When I Fall In Love

Les Welch & His Orchestra

Smoke Gets In Your Eyes Road to Gundagai
© Jack O'Hagan, Allen's Music

Ken Bernard

Nobody else but little me
Chad Morgan

You belong to me
Jo Stafford

Abide with me
St David's Church Congregation. Palm Beach

The film is notable for featuring Chad Morgan, the "Sheik of Scrubby Creek". Morgan, a fixture on the rural 
country music circuit for decades after being discovered on an amateur hour radio program, used facial antics 
and his crooked teeth to sell his songs. He has a wiki here, and Janine Hoskings made an affectionate 
documentary, I'm Not Dead Yet, about him, which was screened on the ABC and  released on DVD in 2012 by 
Umbrella.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chad_Morgan


(Below: Chad Morgan in Newsfront)

Ken Bernard was a UK singer, who first appeared as Kenny and the Wranglers in the 1965 UK black and white 



musical film Be My Guest, and he would later be seen Mora's 1983 The Return of Captain Invincible. His use 
in the film is a provocation, indicative of the changing times, with it being seen as sophisticated to head off to a 
club for a meal with a crooning lounge singer.

(Below: Ken Bernard in Newsfront)

Producer David Elfick wanted to get some pop songs of the period into the film, but the acquisition costs 
were too high. Frank Dunleavy from Castle Belinda Publishing could offer songs, but not the recordings. He 
suggested Elfick track down a guy called Les Welch, who had been a band leader at Channel 7 before 
being involved in a serious car accident. Welch could imitate any artist from America. He had listened on 
short wave radio to original American hits, and he would then record and release the number two or three 
weeks before the US version hit the local shops. Some six Welch tracks made it into the movie.

(Below: Les Welch at the piano in a 1950 store display, more details here) 

http://www.powerhousemuseum.com/collection/database/?irn=365961&utm_source=api&utm_medium=api&utm_campaign=828f4d948d537cf


Composer William Motzing has had a diverse musical career, having come to Australia in 1971 with Blood, 
Sweat and Tears. Newsfront was a major step for him. He had been involved in arranging records, bands, 
and worked on about a hundred LPs, but wanted to get involved in film music.

Phillip Noyce had heard an original orchestral piece used on on a Jon English rock and roll album. It 
opened one of the songs and it impressed Noyce. He invited Motzing to dinner, discussed music and what 
the film needed, and Motzing got the gig. 

The film offered the chance to do a pastiche of newsreel music, but more importantly Motzing wanted to tie 
the underscore together musically and use it as a way of reflecting the main character Len, and his upright 
nature. He also wanted to be able to use it to express aspects of the company Len worked for, the man and 
his employer and what he did, so he designed a core theme which would be adaptable to various 
situations. The theme appears throughout the film, disguised and orchestrated in many ways, as he 
explained on the DVD:

The main musical theme is very simple. In musical terms, it consists of a descending perfect fifth and 
ascending major sixth. This is tied to a rhythm of two eighth notes in a quarter note or two quavers in a 
crotchet and it sounds like "bump bump baaam". Now when I use this theme to describe the film company 
and/or some of the products that came out of this film company, the newsreels and so on, I orchestrated it 
in a brassy sort of fanfare way, so that it was very hard and dynamic and punchy and it sounded like "duh 
duh daaahm" .When I used it for the man and his family and his life it was softer, more lyrical and more 
flowing and it sounded like "deerh daarh daaarh", so it was adaptable as you can see … (this is illustrated 
on the DVD by the scene in which Bill Hunter leaves home)

Motzing's site, Spare Parts Productions, active as of September 2013, provides this short CV:

William Motzing (BMus, MMus) was born in the USA. He graduated with a Bachelor of Music from Eastman 
School of Music in Rochester, New York and continued his studies earning a Masters Degree from Manhattan 
School of Music.He went on to study conducting with Ernest Matteo, Nicholas Flagello, Ionel Perlea and Olga 
von Geczy; composition with Ludmila Ulehla and John Mayer at Birmingham Conservatoire(UK) and arranging 
with Rayburn Wright.

During his career as a professional trombonist Bill performed with Kai Winding Septet, Jon Eardley Quintet, 
Gerry Mulligan Big Band,Bill Russo Big Band, Sal Salvador Big Band, Eastman-Rochester Symphony and the 
Pittsburgh Symphony. His diverse career has also included being the sound designer for Blood,Sweat and Tears 
for three years.

In the classical arena Bill has conducted major symphony orchestras including the Australian Chamber 
Orchestra and the Australian Opera and Ballet Orchestras. In Europe he has conducted the BBC Radio 
Orchestra,the Irish Radio/Television Concert Orchestra, the Czech Philharmonic, the Budapest Opera Orchestra 

http://gaibryantspareparts.com/composer/william-motzing/


and the Babelsberg Film Studio Orchestra in Berlin.

Bill has composed, arranged, produced and conducted stage productions including Academy Award 
presentations and over 100 albums and CDs in the USA, Australia and Europe. As a composer/arranger his film 
credits include The Quiet American, Soul Food and the Simpsons. In Australia he is well represented via 
filmscores and television series including Mother and Son, Come in Spinner, Brides of Christ and Young Einstein.

He currently teaches theory, arranging, modern jazz history, improvisation and ensembles at the Sydney 
Conservatorium of Music. Bill continues to perform his works regularly in Sydney and inspires all musicians he 
comes in contact with.

(Below: William Motzing)

(Below: William Motzing on the right, here conducting the music for the Australian feature film Kokoda at Studios 
301, with composer John Gray on the left)



The score was released on LP by EMI:







LP EMI EMB-10411 1978
Featuring Original Recordings of 
Jo Stafford, Les Welch, Chad Morgan
with Incidental Music by William Motzing

Side 1:
Main Title (4'45") (Motzing, Chappell) © 1978 Palm Beach Pictures
Detour (2'38") (Westmoreland) (Les Welch, Albert) © 1951 Les Welch *
Death of Damian Parer (2'31") (Motzing, Chappell) © 1978 Palm Beach Pictures
Why Don't You Believe Me (3'00") (Douglas - Laney - Rodde) (Les Welch, Albert) © 1952 Les Welch *
A Penny A Kiss, A Penny A Hug (2'43") (Kaye Care) (Les Welch, Albert) © 1950 Les Welch *
The Redex Trial (2'16") (Motzing, Chappell) © 1978 Palm Beach Pictures

Side 2:
Nobody Else But Little Me (2'17") (Colin James), vocals Chad Morgan © 1959 EMI  (Australia) Limited *
Olympic Games (1'06") (Motzing, Chappell) © 1978 Palm Beach Pictures
You Belong to Me (3'32") (Price King - Stewart), vocals Joe Stafford (Chappell) © 1952 Corinthian Records *
Young at Heart (3'05") (Leigh-Richards) (Les Welch, Chappell) © 1954 Les Welch *
Memories are Made of This (2'11") (Gilkyson - Dehr - Miller) (Les Welch, Albert) © 1978 Palm Beach Pictures *
Driving to the Flood (1'18") (Motzing, Chappell) © 1978 Palm Beach Pictures
Hound Dog (1'46") (Leiber-Stoller) (Les Welch, Chappell) © 1956 Les Welch *
(a) End Title (1'40") (Motzing, Chappell) © 1978 Palm Beach Pictures
(b) Along the Road to Gundagai (2'05") (O'Hagan, Allan) © 1978 Palm Beach Pictures



* original mono recordings, other tracks stereo

In the usual way, the main theme also made it onto a number of LP compilations:


